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Kirtland has put forward such a question in Paper[15]:
Consider a subgroup type or subgroup property P. Is it TRUE that If every
subgroup H of a group G that is not contained in the Frattini subgroup satisfies
property P, then every subgroup of G satisfies property P?
In this paper,we investigate the question when the property P respectively de-
notes that a subgroup is normal, that a subgroup is permutable with all p subgroups
of group G, that a subgroup is s-quasinormal, that a subgroup is permutable with all
Sylow subgroups and all their maximum subgroups, that a subgroup is subnormal,
that a subgroup is permutable with all maximum subgroups of Sylow subgroups,
that a subgroup is permutable with all maximum subgroups of all maximum sub-
groups of Sylow subgroups.
For the first six cases,we found the answer of the question is TRUE. For the
seventh case,we solve the question when G has no normal Sylow subgroup and the
answer is TRUE. Additional,we also give an equivalent definition of the Iwasawa
group and three equivalent definitions of the nilpotent group.
Key words: Frattini subgroup;normal subgroup;p group;Sylow subgroup;
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u93K\71 s- </K\*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Ballester-Bolinches $ Pedraza-Aguilera  s- </~)T s- </Nh	F\ G XK\ H 71" G = s- </NhXg H X	 SylowK\ GX2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&20,Æg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^n 3.3.7 g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-/X T&YA 5℄_ V}:&CÆ7"0,;=5TXtT n 2.1 ([22],I, /" 4.13(1)) q N  G, g N $ G/N pu\% Gu\n 2.2 ([22],II,, 5.6)q	F\ GX	 SylowK\Y1f1\% G u\\n 2.3 ([15],   2.1) q a1, a2, · · · , an  G Xu8Oj 1 6
i, j 6 n 	 < ai >< aj >=< aj >< ai >, %	 < a1 >< a2 > · · · < an >=<
a1, a2, · · · , an >.^n 2.4 ([22],IV, ` 2.7)q G	F\%AKYJÆ
(1) G )\
(2)i H < G,% H < NG(H).
(3) G X!?KK\ M  G(-x |G : M | ).
(4) G X! Sylow K\/Xn G X	 Sylow K\X4<n 2.5 ([14], /" 1) 	F\ G X s- </K\ G XF/K\A*Æ Frattini K\X`|$:℄;^ 2.6 ([22],IV, `| 3.1) q G 	F\i G 6= 1,  Φ(G) 1 G X	?KK\XUi G = 1, % Φ(G) = 1. 7 Φ(G) 1 G X Frattini K\D^	 Φ(G)charG.^ 2.7 ([22],IV, `| 3.2) 7 s ∈ G \ G Xu8g G =<













-/X T&YA 6n 2.11 ([22],IV, ` 3.10)i p | |G|,% p | |G/Φ(G)|.^n 2.12 ([22],IV, ` 3.11)	F\ G )RObR G′ ≤ Φ(G).a,U"GD [22] lh Fitting K\Æ^ 2.13 ([22],V,`| 4.2) G	F\% GX	)/K\X:< GX)/K\7K\1 GX Fitting K\E1 F (G).
Fitting K\jlh Φ(G) X[	Aq{|n 2.14 ([22],V, ` 4.3) G 	F\%	 Φ(G) 6 F (G). dt*g Gu\XyO5\%	 F (G) 6= 1,Φ(G) < F (G). Fitting K\X[	gA`Æn 2.15 ([22],V,` 4.4) G	F\ |G| = pα11 pα22 · · · pαnn ,H= pi, i =
1, 2, · · · , n  αi, i = 1, 2, · · · , n /.6	 F (G) = Op1(G) ×
Op2(G)× · · ·×Opn(G),H= Opi(G) GX	/ pi K\u8XK\ G XPKX/ pi K\A*Æ0,;=5TX	F p \XCNO℄;n 2.16 ([22],II, , 3.2) q M 	F p \ G X?KK\% |G :
M | = p,O M  G.n 2.17 ([22],II, ` 3.3)	F p\u\\n 2.18 ([22],IV, ` 5.5)	F p \XbtK\Y1F/K\a,U"GD [24] lh Dedekind \$0\X℄;$z^ 2.19 ([24],§7.2)7	F\ G Dedekind\g GX	K\ G X/K\^n 2.20 ([24], ` 7.2.1) q G 	F Dedekind p \%A[3t8	Æ
(1) G U3\













-/X T&YA 7n 2.22 ([24], ` 7.4.18) 	F p \ G 10\X>q&R G X!K\</K\riÆ	F p\ G10\RObR G SP\̂  2.23 ([24], `| 7.4.22) 7	F\ G XK\ H 1 G XY/K\g H X	K\" G =/^n 2.24 ([24], ` 7.4.23) q G 	F0 p \% G 91yU3X
Dedekind 2-\9	tY/U3K\ A,|W G/Af1q G = A < b >,%H"/. s, N ∀a ∈ A 	 ab = a1+ps, Oj p = 2,	 s > 2.n 2.25 ([24],, 7.4.21)q Gou8	Fy Dedekind p\%
G0\RObR G yU3X(3jf1\k  2.25 X0,;ux2Uou8	Fy Dedekind 2 \	[Æn 2.26 q G ou8	Fy Dedekind 2 \% G 	xA[Æ
(1) G =< a, b|a2
n−1
= 1, b2 = 1, ab = a1+2
n−2
>,H= n > 4;






, ab = a1+2
r
>,H= r,s,t,uy.N r > 2,r > u.
Kirtland "7 [15]=lhX\`|1 SP \Æ^ 2.27 ([15],`| 1.1)	F\ G71 SP \g GX	)!" Φ(G) =XK\</ G.A*Æ SP \XCq℄;Æn 2.28 ([15],   2.5)q G  SP \%	Æ
(1) G )\
(2)q N  G X/K\%	 G/N r SP \












-/X T&YA 8^ 2.29 ([15], `| 3.4) 7	F p \ G 1 powerful \gR p = 2x	 G′ 6 G4; R pIx	 G′ 6 Gp.n 2.30 ([15],  3.5)q G	F powerful p\(O Φ(G) 6= 1,%
∀1 6= y ∈ Φ(G),∃x ∈ G O x 6∈ Φ(G), |W y = xpk j2L^ k 8	7 [15]X` 3.7$` 4.3X0,;:&uxWT	F p\
G SP \xX℄;$[n 2.31 G 	F p \(O p Ig G  SP \% G powerful \n 2.32 G	F 2\g G SP \% G	xAk[Æ
(1) G  powerful 2 \
(2) G =< a >< b >, H= a$ b  2 X)Zdt*	 Φ(G) =<
a2 >< b2 >.













-?X \M71 9℄{  Æk
§3.1 SP0 z^ 3.1.1 	F\ G71 SP0 \g GX	)!" Φ(G)=XK\/ G.n 3.1.2 q G SP0 \%	Æ
(1) G SP \n G)\ GX	K\ GX</K\
(2)q N  G X/K\%	 G/N r SP0 \
(3)\ GX	 Sylow p- K\ SP0 \u (1)  SP0 \$ SP \X`|xA  2.28BW
(2)bV H/N 6 G/N |W H/N * Φ(G/N),% H * Φ(G). 	 H  G.n H/N  G/N ,x G/N r SP0 \
(3) (1)$ (2) BW0 n 3.1.3 q P 	F p \ p Ig P  SP0 \% PX	K\ P X/K\u   3.1.2$  2.31u2 P  powerful \ P  SP0 \:&6`0, P X Frattini K\XK\/ P .R Φ(P ) = 1 x Φ(P )XK\O5\R^/ P .R Φ(P ) 6= 1 x  2.30 u2 ∀1 6= y ∈ Φ(P ) 	 y = xpk , H=
x 6∈ Φ(P ).1 x 6∈ Φ(P ),x < x >* Φ(P ),x < x > P . 1 < xp > char <
x >, x < xp > P , B < y > P .  2.3 u2 ∀H 6 Φ(P ),H =< a1, a2, · · · , an >=< a1 >< a2 > · · · <
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